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Different scope of 

problems of UFT in 

cities… 
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Increasing costs Urban mobility gap between cities 



How can local authorities resolve these 

problems? 

By analysing, formulating and implementing a strategy for 

urban freight transport 

SUMP 



Different potentials of 

local authorities in 

developing and 

implementing strategic 

plans 

The involvement of local 

authority’s representatives 

Experience of local authority 

Organization 

The scope of cooperation 

Accessibility to 

information on 

UFT 



To develop a strategic plan a city’s 

strategic potential analysis in terms of UFT 

is required  

The term potential means "having or showing the capacity to develop into 

something in the future" (Oxford Dictionaries, 2018).  

Potential of city (as administration) means a configuration of resources (for 

example, tangible and intangible ones), abilities (e.g. to take action), experience 

and attitude of the staff of the city office and its organizational units.  



Research objectives 

The aim of the article is to use the analysis of Key Success 

Factors (KSF) to assess the potential of selected capitals of 

the European Union countries in the formulation and 

implementation of strategic plans in the area of sustainable 

urban freight transport. 



Research method 

  

Stage 1 

• The development of research methodological 
foundations – identification of KSF with the use of 
Delphi Method 

Stage 2 
• Development of the research tool 

Stage 3 

• Gathering the study results on the basis of survey 
conducted among selected EU capital cites  

Stage 4 

• Analysing the study results with the authorial method of 
KSF analysis  



KSF as a tool for analysing city’s potential in the 

formulation and implementation of sustainable 

UFT strategic plan 

• According to A. Boynton and R. Zmud (1984) KSF are 

"these actions that must be implemented well to ensure 

success" . 

• Key success factors for development and 

implementation of a strategic sustainable plan for UFT 

can be defined as those factors that significantly 

affect the development of a city in this regard. They 

represent the potential stimulating or inhibiting its 

strategic development.  



Examples of key success factors and indicators for 

city logistics from the perspective of local 

authorities 

Key Success Factors (xi) Selected indicators (xj) for KSF assessment 

KSF1. Including targets for environmentally friendly  transport in the 

city development strategy 

The inclusion of environmental aspects in transport policies and 
plans  

KSF2. Urban space planning and organisation taking into account the 

intensity of road traffic (for example planning factories outside the city 

centre) 

Inclusion of freight transport in the city in the zoning plan  

KSF3. Inclusion of departments or workplaces responsible for individual 

and freight transport in the organisational structure of local authority 

Number of workplaces in the organisational structure of local 

authority responsible for freight transport in a city  

KSF4. The involvement of representatives of local government (assuming 

the role of a coordinator) for the implementation of activities in the field 

of urban logistics 

Number of projects related to urban freight transport in which 

the local authority has been involved 

KSF5. Cooperation of city logistics stakeholders during planning, 

implementation and controlling of projects related to the passenger and 

freight transport 

The scope of cooperation of the city with experts / institutions / 
entities specializing in UFT 

KSF6. Accessibility to the infrastructure enabling the use of ecological 

freight transport in a more effective and efficient way 

Access to distribution centres, the possibility of movement of 

cargo by public transport 

KSF7. Accessibility to information on urban freight transport and 

stakeholders needs 

The frequency of the collection of data on freight transport  

KSF8. Local government regulations affecting urban freight transport Conditions of access to the selected zones in a city 

KSF9. Financial situation of the local government  Revenue of the local authority 

 



Indicators’ description 
KSF Indicators’ description for KSF assessment 

KSF 1 

The period from when the local council began planning the organization of urban traffic in terms of reducing environmental pollution 

(the inclusion of environmental aspects in transport policies and plans for more than 20 years – 7, in the period from 10 to 20 years – 
6, from 5 to 10 years-5, from 2 to 5 years – 4, in the period up to 2 years – 3, local government so far has not involved these aspects 

but intends to do so within the next year-2, the local council does has not involved these aspects and does not intend to do so-1  , 

2015-2016, (max)) 

KSF 2 In the urban space planning freight transport needs are included (1-Yes, 0-no, 2015-2016, (max)) 

KSF 3 
Number of workplaces in the organisational structure of local authority responsible for freight transport in a city (yes – 1, no – 0, 
2015-2016, max) 

KSF 4 
Number of projects related to urban freight transport in which the local authority has been involved (max 16 types of the projects , 

(max)) 

KSF 5 
The scope of the cooperation of the city with experts/institutions/entities specializing in logistics transport in order to improve 

passenger transport and/or trademark (number of types of experts/institutions, max = 6, 2015/2016, (max)) 

KSF 6 

Accessibly of the infrastructure dedicated to UFT: KSF 6A. Access to distribution centres (yes -1, no - 0). KSF 6B. Access to 

infrastructure for transport and / or production enterprises located outside the city centre (local government offers land at attractive 

conditions for investments on the outskirts of the city, thanks to which one can eliminate the traffic from the centre, yes - 1, no - 0). 

KSF 6C.  the possibility of cargo movement by public transport, yes – 1 no – 0, 2015/2016. 
Indicator for KSF 6 is the mean of three elementary criteria.  

KSF 6 = mean (KSF 6A+KSF 6B+KSF+6C), (max) 

KSF 7 
 The frequency of collecting data (standardized) on freight transport (4- yes, collects data in real time / daily, 3 - yes, cyclically, 2 - 

yes, sometimes, 1 - no, 2015-2016, (max)) 

KSF 8 

 The conditions of access to the selected zones in a city: KSF 8A. Spatial restrictions for freight vehicles depending on the weight and 

size (e.g. the prohibition of entry to the city centre for vehicles above 3 .5T) (1-Yes, 0-no, 2015-2016, (max)). KSF 8B. The 

introduction of loading and unloading zones for vans (separation of the special bays for loading/unloading vehicles) (1-Yes, 0-no, 

2015-2016, (max)). KSF 8C. The introduction of toll zones for entry to the city centre for trucks (1- yes, 0 - no, 2015-2016, (max)). 

KSF 8D. Low emissions zone (the so-called. Low Emission Zones-LEZ)-for vehicles over 3.5 t (for example, to the centre of the city 
are allowed to enter only commercial vehicles with Euro sticker-6) (1-Yes, 0-no, 2015-2016, (max)). KSF 8E. The introduction of 

time limits (time window within which delivery can be made) for urban freight transport (1-Yes, 0-no, 2015-2016, (max)  

Indicator for KSF 8 is the mean of five elementary criteria.  
KSF 8 = mean (KSF 8A+ KSF 8B+ KSF 8C+ KSF 8D+ KSF 8E), (max) 

 



Traditional mthod of KSF analysis vs authorial 

method 

Traditional method: calculation of the weighted values 

(weight times the score) for each success factor.  

KSF assessment = xi  * xj 

xi – KSF importance 

xj– KSF assessment 

 

Proposed method:  

- development of a matrix grouping factors according to 

their importance and the assessment. 

- calculation of the gaps between the evaluation of the 

KSF and their significance  

KSF assessment = xj - xi 

 



Matrix of KSF importance and KSF assessment 
  Assessment of KSF (Indicator value) 

  High (H) Medium (M) Low (L)  

Importance 

of KSF 

High (H) 

H/H - Factors which are the 
strengths of the city. These are 

the areas both very important 
and well-functioning in the local 

government. These are the 

factors which distinguish the 
local government against the 

others. Local government 

should maintain their level and 
possibly reinforce them.  

H/M - These factors are 
relevant, but unfortunately 

have been moderately 
evaluated. Local government 

should focus on their 

improvement so as they 
constitute a strength in the 

area of the UFT. 

H/L - These factors are relevant from the 
point of view of the local government, but 

unfortunately have been poorly evaluated. 
They represent the weaknesses of the city. 

They should be a priority and a challenge 

for the local government. 

Medium 

(M) 

M/H - These are the factors 

whose significance was 

determined at a medium level, 
while the importance have been 

rated at high level. These are the 

factors, which comprise the 

strengths of a city in strategic 

management in the area of the 

UFT. Local government should 
monitor and check whether  the 

importance of these factors 

increased or not. 

M/M - These are the factors, 

whose both the relevance and 

the importance have been 
rated at the medium level. 

Local government can 

monitor and check whether  

the importance of these 

factors increased or not.  

M/L - These factors are moderately 

relevant and they have been poorly 

evaluated. They represent the weaknesses 
of the city. Local government should make 

a detailed analysis of the individual factors 

and identify the ways for their 

improvement.  

 

Low (L) 

L/H - Factors in this group are 

not relevant but have been rated 

very well. The scope of 
resources involved should be 

verified. It may be worth to 

transfer this energy and 
resources to other important 

factors. It is also necessary to 

monitor these factors and check 
whether their importance have 

increased. 

L/M - These factors are not 

relevant and they have been 

moderately evaluated. Local 
government can monitor and 

check whether  the 

importance of these factors 
increased or not. 

L/L  - These factors are not relevant and 

they have been poorly evaluated. These 

factors should not be completely 
underestimated because their significance 

may increase. Local government should 

monitor them. 

 



Study results 
Gaps between KSF assessment and KSF importance 

Cities Gaps between KSF assessment and KSF importance    

KSF1. KSF2. KSF3. KSF4. KSF5. KSF6. KSF7. KSF8. Mean 

Athens -1 -0,5 1 -0,71 -0,42 -1,00 -0,75 -0,55 -0,49 

Berlin 0 0,25 0 0,21 0,00 0,17 -1 -0,35 -0,09 

Budapest -0,5 0 0 -0,65 -0,83 -0,33 0 -0,4 -0,34 

Bucharest 0 -0,25 -0,25 0,04 0,00 -0,25 0 -0,3 -0,13 

Dublin 0,25 -1 0 -0,56 -0,33 -0,67 -1 -0,15 -0,43 

Helsinki 0,25 0 0 -0,17 0,33 -0,67 -0,5 0,05 -0,09 

Lisbon -0,5 -1 0 -0,84 -0,33 -1,00 -1 -0,2 -0,61 

London -0,25 -1 0 -0,25 0,25 -0,50 -0,75 0,5 -0,25 

Prague 0,25 0,25 0,5 -0,29 0,50 -0,75 -0,5 0,05 0,00 

Riga 0 -0,5 1 -0,25 0,33 -0,75 0 -0,25 -0,05 

Stockholm 0 0,25 0,25 -0,17 0,75 0,17 -1 0,5 0,09 

Tallinn -0,25 -0,25 -0,5 -0,67 0,08 -1,00 -0,75 -0,35 -0,46 

Warsaw 0 0 0,25 -0,41 -0,17 -1,00 -0,5 -0,8 -0,33 

Vienna 0 0 0 -0,36 -0,50 -0,33 -0,75 0,3 -0,21 

Mean -0,13 -0,27 0,16 -0,36 -0,02 -0,57 -0,61 -0,14 -0,24 

 



KSF position according to their assessment and 

importance  
Capital city KSF importance (𝑥𝑖

′) / KSF assessment (𝑥𝑗
′): L- low, M - medium, H - High 

L/L L/M L/H M/L M/M M/H H/L H/M H/H 

Athens   KSF3 KSF2   KSF1, KSF,4, 
KSF6, KSF7,  

KSF8 

KSF5  

Berlin     KSF4, 

KSF6 

 KSF7 KSF8 KSF1, KSF3, 

KSF5, KSF2 

Budapest       KSF5 KSF1, KSF6, 

KSF8, KSF4 

KSF2, KSF3, 

KSF7 

Bucharest KSF2, KSF3, 

KSF5, KSF6, 

KSF7, KSF4 

  KSF8     KSF1 

Dublin       KSF2, KSF4, 

KSF7 

KSF5, KSF6, 

KSF8 

KSF1, KSF3 

Helsinki      KSF5  KSF4, KSF6, 

KSF7 

KSF1, KSF3, 

KSF8, KSF2 

Lisbon       KSF2, KSF6, 

KSF7, KSF4 

KSF1, KSF5 KSF3, KSF8 

London    KSF6  KSF8 KSF2, KSF7 KSF4 KSF1, KSF3, 
KSF5 

Prague    KSF7  KSF3, 

KSF5 

KSF6 KSF4 KSF1, KSF2, 

KSF8 

Riga KSF4, KSF7, 

KSF8 

KSF5 KSF3 KSF2   KSF6  KSF1 

Stockholm   KSF5  KSF6 KSF8 KSF7  KSF1, KSF3, 
KSF4, KSF2 

Tallinn KSF2   KSF3   KSF4, KSF6, 

KSF7 

KSF8 KSF1, KSF5 

Warsaw    KSF4   KSF6, KSF8 KSF7 KSF1, KSF3, 

KSF5, KSF2 

Vienna      KSF8 KSF7 KSF5, KSF4, 
KSF6 

KSF1, KSF2, 
KSF3 

 



Matrix of KSF importance and KSF assessment 
    Assessment of KSF (Indicator value) 

    High (H) Medium (M) Low (L) 

Importance of 

KSF 

High (H) 

KSF1. Including targets for 

environmentally friendly  transport in 

the city development strategy 

KSF2. Urban space planning and 

organisation taking into account the 

intensity of road traffic  

KSF3. Inclusion of departments or 

workplaces responsible for individual 

and freight transport in the 

organisational structure  

KSF4. The involvement of 

representatives of local government for 

the implementation of activities in the 

field of urban logistics 

KSF5. Cooperation of city 

logistics stakeholders  

KSF1. Including targets for 

environmentally friendly  transport in the 

city development strategy 

KSF4. The involvement of representatives 

of local government for the 

implementation of activities in the field of 

urban logistics 

KSF6. Accessibility to the infrastructure  

KSF7. Accessibility to information on 

UFT 

KSF8. Local government regulations 

affecting urban freight transport 

KSF7. Accessibility to information on 

UFT 

Medium (M) 

KSF8. Local government regulations 

affecting urban freight transport 

KSF6. Accessibility to the 

infrastructure enabling the 

use of ecological freight 

transport in a more effective 

and efficient way 

KSF2. Urban space planning and 

organisation taking into account the 

intensity of road traffic  

 

Low (L) 

KSF3. Inclusion of departments or 

workplaces responsible for individual 

and freight transport in the 

organisational structure 

KSF5. Cooperation of city logistics 

stakeholders  

 



Conclusion  

• The article proposes the implementation of the modified 

analysis of Key Success Factors (KSF) to assess the potential 

of selected capitals of the European Union countries in the 

formulation and implementation of strategic plans in the area 

of sustainable urban freight transport 

• This method allows not only to compile the assessment of a 

given KSF with its significance but also to indicate gaps 

between them.  

• This analysis in a clear and simple way enables the 

identification of strengths and weaknesses of the city.  

• This is a tool that can assist local governments at the stage of 

strategic analysis prior to the formulation and implementation 

of a plan for sustainable UFT 



Conclusion  

• The research presented in this paper shows that the 

significance of the individual KSF for analysed cities is varied. 

The same KSF is very important for one local government and 

insignificant for another one. 

• This may signify different needs of cities or lack of their 

awareness and knowledge of the importance of certain 

factors. Therefore, the city with a lower potential should learn 

from those who have more experience and knowledge in this 

field. 



Further research ? 
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